CONFERENCES

Abstract submission is open from April 25 - September 30, 2019.

PUBLICATIONS


PhD grants

PhD grants in Political and Social Studies at Scuola Normale Superiore, Florence (programme in English, with specific focus on social movements, political economy, sociology of labour)

Autumn session: 11:49 pm (CEST) of Thursday, 29 August 2019
RC44 COMMUNICATIONS

RC44 Board (2018-2022)
Michele Ford, President
Jörg Nowak, Vice-President for Programme
Jenny Chan, Vice-President for Communications
Bridget Kenny, Secretary
Hwa-Jen Liu, Treasurer
Ercüment Çelik, Katy Fox-Hodess, Chris Tilly, Board members at-large
Janet Munakamwe, Africa Regional Representative
Chun-Yi Lee, Asia Regional Representative
Michael Gillan, Australia-New Zealand-Oceania Regional Representative
Adam Mrozowicki, Eastern Europe Regional Representative
Andreas Bieler, Western Europe Regional Representative
Hugo Dias, Latin America Regional Representative
Evelyn Encalada Grez, North America Regional Representative

RC44 Newsletter & RC44 Webpage
Managed by Jenny Chan

RC44 Facebook
Moderated by Katy Fox-Hodess

Global Labour Journal (2019-present)
Editors: Maria Lorena Cook, Madhumita Dutta, Alexander Gallas, Ben Scully
Reviews Editor: Jörg Nowak
Managing Editor: Karin Pampallis
Consulting Editor: Robert O’Brien

Thanks for sharing with RC44 members!

1) Publications
2) Seminars and conferences
3) Job openings
4) Other news (e.g. prizes, honors, online petitions, etc.)

The next RC44 newsletter will be available on 30 June 2019.